**Property Research Resources at CALS Roberts Library and the QQA**

**Genealogy resources and Databases**
- Ancestry.com (in-library use only)
  - Census Records
  - City Directories
- HeritageQuest (at home w/ library card)
  - Census Records
- Historical Newspapers
  - Newspapers.com (in-library use only)
  - NewspaperARCHIVE.com
    (at home w/ library card)
  - Chronicling America
- Books and microfilm
- Finding Family Facts monthly genealogy program

**Architectural History resources at Roberts**
- Fire Insurance Maps
  (at home w/ library card)
- QQA records

**Land Ownership resources**
- AR County Data
  (https://www.arcountydata.com/)
- Pulaski County real estate records
  (pulaskicountydeeds.com)
- BLM GLO Records
  (https://glorecords.blm.gov/)

**Encyclopedia of Arkansas**
- Civil Rights and Social Change
- Sweet Home Community
- West Ninth Street
- Pankey Community
- Dunbar Neighborhood

**Resources at the QQA**
- City Directories
- Survey records
- Architectural books
- QQA Chronicle (digitally available)

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 6 PM  
Sat. 12- 4 PM  
401 President Clinton Ave,  
Little Rock, AR | 72201